Tubing Uncoiler Instructions and Assembly

Thank you for purchasing an Infloor Sales and Service tubing uncoiler. This document with some pictures will explain the assembly of the tubing uncoiler.

Remove tubing uncoiler assembly from box and lay out all the parts on the floor.

Item 1 Tubing uncoiler base assembly

Item 2 Install washer on the base of the uncoiler

Item 3 Install cross assembly on washer from Item 2
Item 4  Install second washer on top of cross assembly

Item 5  Install nut assembly on top of washer assembly do not over tighten (this allows the uncoiler to spin freely)

Item 6  Install 4 extension bars to cross assembly and tighten bolts and wing nuts

Item 7  Slide vertical riser assemblies to onto extension bars
Item 8  Tighten nut assembly at desired location

Item 9  The assembly should look like the picture below

Item 10 Install L braces onto the vertical assemblies L braces should face out. Tubing uncoiler is completely assembled

Item 11 Remove L braces and put roll of tubing onto uncoiler
Item 12 Install L braces on vertical risers over the tubing

Item 13 pull on tubing to begin installing tubing, the tube uncoiler will rotate to allow tubing to be uncoiled

Thank you for choosing Infloor Sales and Service for your radiant needs. Please feel free to contact us with any questions in regards to the Infloor Tubing uncoiler part # 26055